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Skirting Madras
These fine Scotch Madras are the best wash materials for

shirts to be had. Anions them are many of the d "Tootals"'
Madras, which for fineness of quality or beauty of finish and style
surpass all others.

If you want n fine shirt with an exclusive style, look at our
line of 32-inc- h wide Shirting Madras. They fine.

Prices 2oc, 30c, 33c, 40c, 50c and COc per yard.

monP50N.fiELDEN&f;a
Y.1LCA, Building, Corner Sixteenth and Douglas Strests

M KS W K iSS UN DKrKA I which the mission muit bring with It and

Unconfirmed Report that Hogi Has Cut Off

Fart of Csar's Army.

JAPANESE ADVANCE CONTINUES STEADILY

Report (ram Mnevlteh Indicate that
Muscovites., Van Pout Are

Urlna-- I'reaaed

ST. PETERSBURG, June 28.- -2 a. m.
A rumor spread throughout the city lust
night that General Kouropatkln had been
killed. This rumor was connected some-

times with a report that 70,000 Russians
had been out oft by General NogTa army
and that General Kouropatkln had been
taken prisoner.

Nothing confirmatory of these rumors
has been received by the general stall or
In press dispatches.

The members of the general staff say
that no reports of special Importance have
been received.

A report received from General Llnevltch
indicates that the Japanese advance con-

tinues steadily, and that the Russian van
posts, under pressure, are retiring light-
ing.

Llnevltch' Case Desperate.
ST. PETERSBURG, June i7.-- Tlie mil-

itary experts take anything but a hopeful
view of General Llnevllch's situation. They
do not believe he can be surrounded, but
apparently the experts do not consider the
possibility of a Russian victory. Llne-

vltch' retirement to Harbin and the Isola-

tion of Vladivostok seem to be regarded
as foregone conclusions when Flold Mar-

shal Oyama strikes. According to the
latest news from the "front, which Is
thlrty-el- x hours old. Oyama, after forcing
back the Russian right and center, trans-
ferred hla weight against the west, com-

pelling the Russians to give ground there
also. The military critics, however, agree
that the frontal movement Is merely a
feint for the envelopment of one or both
of the Russian wings, without which noth-
ing In the shape of a decisive victory Is
possible. The Impression Is that Oyama,
profiting by past ' experience. Is more care-

fully preparing his turning operations, but
by the same token, the Russian staff de-

clares, I.lnevltch has taken ample precau-
tions to keep In touch with flanking move-

ments and that-- ta hH possible to take
him by surprise. Occasional heavy down-pou.- -a

of jolt toVittrfu al' th front.
General Llnevltch, In a' dispatch to the

emperor dated June 2, ' reports outpost
operations on June SI. the Russians being
driven In both south of the railway and In
the valley of the Tsinho.

In. the region of Hallungehen the Japa-'hes- e'

resumed the offensive' June 22 and
attacked and drove back Russian advance
squadron, ' .. ,

LnmnnortT nark at Work.
The negotiations relative io the Washing-

ton meeting are entering,-- , on their flnaf
phase.

Foreign Minister Larnsdorff had suff-

iciently recovered today to go to reterhof,
where he discussed the negotiations with
the emperor. Later Ambassador Meyer was
received at the chancellory and conveyed to
the foreign minister a communication from
Washington.

The Bourse Oaiette today prints a rumor
to the cfTect that Admiral Alexleff will suc-

ceed Count Larnsdorff as foreign minister.

Lnll In
WASHINGTON une 27.-- the presi-

dent away from Washington peace nego-

tiations today entered upon a period of
Inactivity which may continue until the
president reaches Oyster Bay. Neither the
Russian ambassador nor the Japanese
minister received messages today suf-

ficiently urgent to necessitate their com-
municating with the president, and It Is

possible they will refrain from troubling
him In that way until after his New
England trip la over. There la no confirma-
tion here of a report from Paris that ne-

gotiations for an armistice have been for-
mally opened. While this question may
come up at any time, Its Importance hus
diminished for the present because of the
beginning of the rainy seuson. It la ex-

pected that the next step will be the of-

ficial announcement of the plenlpotentarle.
It Is believed that the Japanese plenlpo-

tentarles will be able to reach Washington
the first week In August If not by August
1. There are many papers to be copied

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD
A BOON TO HOI'S E KEEPERS.

The most Improved method to free a
house ot large or small roaches Is to use
the contents of a box of "Peterman's Roach
Food" at one time. Bhake It on Joints so
some of It will penetrate and remain to
keep the premises continuously free.
Roaches eat It as a food; it Is the most
destruettve remedy on this earth to them,
and It will not scatter them to other places
to live on and multiply.

BEDBUG 8. "Peterman's Discovery"
(tnicRt. a
cream. Is Invaluable to
kill bedbugs. Applylightly with brush on
beds when apurt, on
backs of picture frames
mouldings, etc. It will
remain permanent, and
Is the only reiotniv thutthey absorb and kills those that go over

where It has been lightly brushed on It will
not rust Iron, harm furniture or bedding.

"Peterman's Discovery" (liquid I. In flex-
ible ran, handy to forre In Joints for quick
application, will kill bedbugs and their ttg
Instantly.

"Peterman's Ant Food" A strong pow-
der So kill and drive away ants.

"Peterman's Rat-mou- Food" makes
rata or mica wild; they will leave and not
return.

Take no other, aa time may be even
more Important than money.

Originated In 1873. Perfected In 1906 by
Wm. Peterman. Mfg. Chemist,

64, It. U Wet 13ih Bt . New York City.
London. Eng. Montreal, P. Q

Bold by all drutrslsts In Omaha and
throughout the United Slates, also by
Rlcbardhon Drug Co.. Jobbers; Myers-Dillo-

Drug Co , pith and Varnam Bn : Sher-
man McConnell liith and Podge Sis.:
Dell Drug Co.. UMs Furnam St.; Heaton
Drug Co., 15th and Farnam Sts.; Howell
irug Co., 16th and Capitol Ave.: C. A.
Meicber, N and Mia Ul., So. Omaha.

Bp. June 27. 116.
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iniS Will neiTBIWHI I run r: vuii,;-

ciiim:k boycott is earxest
Newspapers Reins to Accept Adver

tlsrtneiita of American Good.
PEKING. June 27. The uueHtion of

Chinese exclusion from the United States
continues chiefly to occupy the attention
of the Chinese. The extent and depth of
the feeling astonishes foreigners and Is
regarded as an evidence of the growth of
a national sentiment of public spirit which
five years ago would have been Incon-
ceivable. Among many instances cited as
evidence of this, it Is said that a Chinese
comprador has refused a lucrative ap-

pointment with an American company.
Advertisements of American goods continue
to be refused by the native newspapers
and letters and telegrams from all parts
of China, aa well as from abroad, are be-

ing received urging the central government
to take a firm stand.

The chief obstacle Is the qut'Btlon of
exclusion of coolies from Hawaii and the
Philippines. It Is urged that there Is no
reasonable objection to the landing of
coolies In Hawaii, where they do not com-
pete with American labor, while Chinese
Immigration has long been established In
the Plilllpjtines.

These points the Chinese regard as es-

sential, but It Is thought unlikely that
they will be conceded by the American
government, hence the apparent dead-
lock. With a view of facilitating a set-
tlement, China yesterday proposed to send
a special mission to Washington, but
American Minister Rockhlll declined to en-

tertain the Idea. The Chinese deplore the
risking of American good will, but claim
to have genuine, legitimate grievances.

WOMAN MISTAKEN IN TOWNS

Searches for Bill Smith at Postofflce,
Thinking She Is In

Florence.

A kindly-face- d woman of possibly 65 years
visited the Omaha postofflce Tuesday morn-
ing and wandered about the corridor for
a while, and finally observing Watchman
Shugart asked him If it would be right for
her to ask him for a little information, as
she was a stranger in the city.

"Certainly," said Mr. ' Shugart, "that's
what I am here for to answer questions."

'"Well, I am awful thankful," she said.
"You see, I was looking for Smith's name
on one of them little boxes, but, goodness
me, they ain't any names on 'em; they are
all Just numbers." ,

"Maybe you had better ask at the general
delivery window up there, or the postmaster
probably could help you find his name."

So the bewildered woman went to the
general delivery window and asked for Mr.
Smith.

"His name is BUI Smith," she said. "It
seems to me that you'ns ought to know
Bill Smith. He's lived here ever since I
can remember."

Disappointed at not finding any one who
knew her Bill Smith she went back to
Watchman Shugart

"You see, it's sorter strange to me here.
I haven't been here for a good many years
and tho town has growed so. Who'd ever
thought that Florence would have growed
this big?"

"Why, bless you, madam, where do you
think you are?"

"Why, ain't this Florence?"
"No, no, this is Omaha."
"Well, I declare, I see I am getting old

and forgetful."
And the old woman went out of the build-

ing muttering: "I'm getting old; I'm get-
ting o'al."

Women Plead Guilty.
On complaint of II. K. Fredrtckson, an

automobile dealer at Fifteenth street and
Capitol avenue, Captain Haze and Detec-
tives Druinmy and Maloney rounded up
fifteen disorderly women reported as ac
costing men on the street In the vicinity
of the address mentioned Monday evening.
All of the women but two pleadea guilty
In police court to being women of the
town. They were fined $ and costs each.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Showers In Nebraska Today Warmer
In East Portion Tomorrow

Fair.
WASHINGTON, June of the

weather for Wednesday and Thursday:
For Nebraska Showers Wednesday,

warmer In east portion; Thursday, fair.
For Iowa Showers and warmer Wed.

nesday: Thursday, showers.
For Kansas Fair Wednesday, warmer In

northeast portion; Thursday, fair.
For 8outh Dakota Showers Wednesday

warmer In east, cooler In extreme west
portion; Thursday, fair.

For Missouri Fair Wednesday except
showers and cooler In northeast portion;
Thursday, showers and cooler.

For Colorado Fair Wednesday; Thursday
fair, cooler In north portion.

For Montana Showers Wednesday, cooler
In east portion; Thuisday, fair.

For Wyoming Fair Wednesday"; Thurs
day, fair and cooler.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREU

OMAHA. June 27. Official record of tem
perature and precipitation, compared with
the corresponding day
ear:

Maximum temperature..
Minimum temperature..
Mean temperature
f reclpltatlon

of the last three
1905. 1904 1903. 1902
. 75 7S 82 (A
. 52 56 62 53
i. 64 64 72 60
,. .13 .00 . 00 . 38

Temperature and preclnltatlon departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1.
and comparison with the last two years:
:sormul temperature 74
Deficiency for the day 10
Total excess since March 1, 1908 273
Normal precipitation 19 Inch
Deficiency for the day 06 Inch
Total precipl'atlon since March 1 9.04 Inches
iHttH'iency since March 1, 19o6.... 6 06 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period 14.... 1.67 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period 19u3.... 1.88 lncli-.'- s

Reports from Itatlona at T P. M.
Station and State Tern. Max. Ratn- -

of Weather 7 p.m. Teni. fall.
Bismarck, cloudy 70 .00
Cheyenne, pt. cloudy M 88 M
Chicago, cloudy 62 , 56 . 00
Davenport, raining 64 72 T
lienver. pt. cloudy 86 92 .(0
Havre, pt. cloudy 70 ii .18
Helena, cloudy 62 72 .00
Huron, cloudv 68 68 I 58
Kansas City clear 80 84 .00
North Platte, cloudy 70 84 .10
Omaha, raining 68 75 .13
Rapid City, clear 78 80 T
St. Uiuls. cloudy 80 82 .00
St. Paul, clear 62 it 00
Salt l.uke City, clear 86 90 .00
Valentine, pt. cloudy 68 70 .it
Wllltsion. cloudy 74 7t .09

T" indicates trace of precipitation.
L. A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.

HEARING HIE WORRALL CASE

Trenmsre Cons of Wahoo Tells Hii Ex

perience aa "Irregular" Pealer.

HAD TO SCHEME TO SELL HIS GOODS

Describes at Length Effort, Partially
Sacceaafnl, to Dispose of Orala

to Commission House
at Chicago.

WAHOO, Neb., June 26. (Sperlal Tele-
gram; The taking of depositions In the
case of Thomas Worrall against the Omaha
Elevator company et al was commenced
In this city this morning before 11. GllkBuu,-notar-

public. Each side Is ably repre-
sented. All of what Is called the trust
elevator men, nearly thirty In number, In
the county, have been subpoenaed and are
expected to appeur here within the next
three days. An Interesting time Is prom-
ised. The entire time today was devoted
In examining Trenniore Cone, the inde-
pendent grain dealer of Wahoo, and as he
was at one time agent here for the Updike
people, seemed to be well posted as to the
business methods of the association eleva-
tors.

At the afternoon session the same wit-
ness continued naming the parties that put
up the forfeits. He also,, in great detail,
described what Is called Irregular dealers
In grain, being grain dealers not owning
an elevator or a side track or a person
operating what Is called a Bcoop shovel
house, and persons or organizations hav-
ing an elevntor on a side trick, but who
are unwjlllng to be bound by the agree-
ment promulgated by the Nebraska Grain
Dealers' association.

The witness then explained the card sys-
tem used In the elevator business and re-

lated his experience along the line of try-
ing to spII grain and gt bids from some
houses, among them Armour & Co. of Chi-

cago. He made a photograph of his ele-

vator, had It taken from a point where It
looked as If a railroad track ran to his
elevator, and the ruse worked for a few
shipments, until Armour & Co. learned
that he was not what was termed "a regu-

lar," and his business was refused. Ho
tried Councilman of Chicago and others In

Kansas City, but they soon refused his
business. A representative from Armour
& Co. was sent to Wahoo to really seo
whether his elevator was on the track or
not, and when they found It was not they
notified him they could not do any more
business.

Another ruse the witness resorted to was
to ship the grain through some of the reg-

ulars, but the association "got onto" that
and "the Jig was up."

Some Personal Experience.
Then the witness described a series of

persecutions, through which he went
briefly, as follows:

In the spring of 1903 I owed one of the
banks In this city aggregating Jl,6o0 to

Owl, due on demand, secured by u mort
gage on my elevator. It was understood
between them and me that this was a per-
manent loan, and this money was Invested
in grain, coal and other materials with
which I was dolnir business. I he bank
knew exactly the condition of my business,
whether 1 was gaining or losing, and I
never lost money on but three cars of grain
In my life. One oy this money was an
demanded at once; they knew 1 could not
pay that day, ana in a tew days mat paper
came through the First National bank of
tills city for collection from u. bank In
Omaha. I told them 1 could not pay It
then, but would do so In a short time. The
paper went duck ana in a lew aays it was
uiemmted to me attain through Saunders
County bank of this city tor collection. It
came through another bank In Omaha, and
the cashier told me It was sent tnrougn the
Westbrooke-Gibbo- n Grain company, with
Instructions that If I did not pay at once to
put It in the hands or the Pest lawyer in
town ana siart loreciosure. Aiier a wnue
a man callea me up irom iioiarege anu
wanted me to meet him in .Lincoln ana
talk over some trivial matter. I found out
who he was and was leary or mm. i
told him If ho wanted to see me to come
to Wahoo. He then said he had some de-
mand caper and he wanted it paid at once
or he would start foreclosure. These things
dragged along for a few days, and in tlio
meantime J was - scraicmiiK
money to pay It. ana i

together the
told I would

meet him In Lincoln on auuuay at tne
Lincoln hotel, which I did. He wanted me
to go to a room where he had a friend. I
told him no; I would talk to him In the

arlor. where 1 naa a iriena, u ai an, anu
e went to the parlor with me, where my

wife was. We computed the amount 1

owed Mm, and I told him, "If you sign
this paper with your name, R. G. Titus,
agent for the Vpdike Grain company, I
will pay it," and he did and I paid it. This
man Titus Is a schoolmate of Updike
Is also a banker at Holdrege.

The plaintiff presented three pamphlets
of the Nebraska Grain company to tne
witness with asterisks to mark the regular
dealers.

The afternoon session commenced with
the of Trenmore Cone,
but nothing additional of Importance was
hronirht out in the direct examina
tion except an attempt to lay the founda-
tion for Impeachment.

Gets Prices Each Day.
John Tomek, representing the Farmers'

Btock and Grain company of Prague tes-

tified that he received cards from Rails-bac- k

Brothers giving the price of grain
each day, that he maintained the card
price; that he did not ride the country for
grain; that he did not give the raise price
to farmers.

Ludwlg Chapek. representing the Ne-

braska Elevator company at Touhy, and
Charles Beeman of Mead, representing the
Westbrook-Glbbo- n Grain company at that

i. testified to practically the same
thing as Mr. Tomek, as well also as J. D.

Phillips, who bad been with the Omaha
Elevator company at Yutan for twelve
years. David Bowen of Weston, with the
Weston Grain and Stock company, was at
the meeting of the grain men In Wahoo In

February, 1901; that a forfeit was agreed
to be put up at that meeting to mountain
prices; that he put up his check for the
forfeit and all the others did the same
thing. It was agreed to by all present, his

check waa returned to him within a day
r,r so bv the manager or me company

irires had been maintained up until the
tirst of January this year, but since that
time there had been lome trouble. That
he had received cards and maintained the
card price up to the first of January. An

adjournment was had before direct exam
ination was concluded

woodmen to Celebrate
vale S. D.. June 27. tSpeclal.)-T- he

Woodmen of Vale will hold
.nnml celebration and log

year. Preparations

their fourth
rolling this

are being made to
.a all orevlous efforts. The purpose

of the celebration Is to assist in building
. v .11 in omellent nrogram has been

arranged and a big time la looked for.

p,l.tlni Contract Let.
DirpnR a. D.. June eclal Tele

. um. for state printing for the-

him

and

Keep Bright
Brains Clean

POSSUM
FOOD COFFEE

in place of ordinary coffe.
H3

next year were opened today by Btate
Secretary Wlpf. the bidders being the
Hippie PrlntliiK company and State Pub-
lishing company of this city, John Long-staf- f

of Huron and News Publishing com-
pany of Aberdeen. The Aberdeen firm
secured the contract.

CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

(Continued from First rage.)

city engineer to have the pond drained
brought In by Councilman Huntington was
laid over for a week without action,

Dr. Mercer says:
The Missouri Paclrtc, which uses the Belt

Line Unit borders one end of the block
In which this lake is situated, is back of
this move; It wants the water drained.
The fact Is I don't care If the city or the
Missouri Pacific drains the pond, .Just so
It Is not done ui my expense. The pond
Is not a breeder of disease at all and never
has been. There an' springs under It aa
Is clearly evident from the fact that stag-
nant water can never be found there at any
time of the year.

City Attorney Breen advised against
concerning; the pond until after the The debates on remission of the bill

Protestants had been heard. Nevertheless brought out flrey speeches In which the ac-th- e

council adopted a directing tlon of tho Norwegian Storthing was con- -

the drainage of another pond In lot 11, I demned and the Swedish cabinet severely
V. t i. . , 1 9 111 I.... I criticised.UlOl-- 1U. l 11COX S M'CUnU UUU1L1UII ill
Second Ward, upon declaration
John Redwelsky that It is a menace

of

uublic health.
Corporations and Pavement.

In connection with repairing of
asphalt streets President Zlmman made a
speech saying the street railway and other
corporations ought to be checked up for
damage done the pavements and made
to foot their share of the bills.

The old claim nf the county for one-ha- lf

of the special deputy sheriffs' incurred
during the labor troubles In May, 1903,

bobbed up again, a Tesobrlon by Evans di-

recting Insertion of the bill, amounts
to several thousand dollars. In next ap-

propriation ordinance. The matter was re-

ferred to lrgal department.
Comptroller Lobeck submitted follow-

ing statoment of the condition of funds
June 27:

GENERAL LEVY.
Warrants Available

Funds. Receipts. Prawn. Balance.
General $2:7.679.70 $104,812.28 t 10.248.
Sinking
Judgment
Library
Fire
Police
ewer malnt'g.
ark

Lighting
Health

eanlng, etc...
urblng. etc...

Water board..

281.091.90
18.022.93

13.v095.70
1H2.692.58

13.100.31
33.982. S6
69.698.37
8.5M.58

31.477.85

9.589.87

E. II.

227.2O8.40
8.767.17
9.066.15

73.927 21
45, 3H6.83

5.157.47
14.960.82
87.100.65

8.865.03
9.974.78
2.005.64
3,737.08

Totals JMH.019.02 $646,039.28
CASH FUNDS.

General levy...$ 82.107.40 $ 7S.147.81
Spec sinking... 04.518.28 49.947.03

bond... 67.937.07 17.255.21
Omaha sewer.. 4S.B73.RS

oad 18.2ti7.18. 8,21.32
Market place.. 65tl.ll 89 64
Dog 4. 284.58 675.65

undlng bona. 76,BP3.i4 76,693.64
bonds 9.98

the

to

the

to

bill

the

the
the

63.8S3.60
.:55.7

9.81 2. OS

7.942 81

22.437.72
4 719. t6

18.157.91
6,862.79

$ 4,019.59
4.671.13

71

6U1.67
3,608.91

Totals $351,443.08 $258,884.27 $ 90,984.02
tOverdra wn.
Where deficiencies exls !n available bal

ance unexpended money has been set aside.

SLOAN TRIAL IS POSTPONED

Be In Lincoln In October
Witnesses Fall to

Arrive.

19. 022.13

60,569

Will Held

States Commissioner Thomas
. Sloan, charged .with submitting a false

report to tho government of certain finan-
cial transactions while he wm United

commissioner, will not be tried until
October. The trial will then take place at

.Incoln.
Such was the ruling made by Judge Mun- -

ger In the liuim states district' court
morning'. ' The cause for the delay

was the expressed Inability of the govern
ment to produce easontlal witnesses In time
for trial at this tet-m- , It having been shown
that the witnesses needed had gone to the
Bouth Dakota wheat fields or elsewhere to
work and that the United marshal
was unable to serve the necessary sub
poenas.

18.878.83

20,223.55

Paving
27.945.07

State's

61,16.8.49
67,35.93

21.50307

17.666.17
10,o::6.86

Mr. Sloan was in court with his attorney
ready for trial. Judge Baxter, district at-

torney, stated tfiat If It should be ascer-
tained that these essential witnesses could
not be found, the case would not come to
trial, though the government had used
every diligence to locate them.

$280,893.43

Judge Munger thereupon set the date for
Sloan's trial for tho first Jury case at the
October term of the federal court to be
held at Lincoln.

DR. FOOTE READS PAPER

Omaha Physician Recommends Strict
Enforcement of Law Requiring

Hes-lstratlo- of Births.

CHICAGO, June 27. Action which may
result In resolutions advocating compulsory
records of birth in order to prevent Im
proper practices was begun at today's ses-
sion of the annual convention of the Amer
ican Institute of Homeopathy. The subject
was brought up by Dr. D. A. Foote of
Omaha, who read a paper reviewing the
field of obstetrics.

It Is time that our profession awakened
to Its duty," said Dr. Foote. "The laws of
the country are explicit and drastic In this
matter, but are evaded by selfish and vic-

ious criminals in all walks of life. These
persons are aided by knaves who pass as
physicians. Publicity Is the only cure for
this evil."

BIG LOT OF JAXES YET OUT

Nearly Four Hundred Thonaand Dol
lars Dne at Office of City

Treasurer.

Although checks amounting to $160,000 to
pay for city taxes reached Treasurer Hen-nlng- 's

office Tuesday morning, there Is
still something like $44)0.000 to be taken over
the counter before all obligations of loyal
citizens are satisfied. Inasmuch as there
are only three days In which the cash or
checks can be turned In, minus a penalty
of 1 per cent a month, the treasurer is
getting a little anxious, fearing a rush on
the last day that no number of clerks can
accommodate. He has arranged to keep his
office open Wednesday night until 9 o'clock
or later, so that persons who cannot come
to the city hall during the day will not
lose an opportunity to pay taxes.

PENN GOES UP FOR ONE YEAR

Broken Bow Man Will Serve Sentence
In the Dodga Connty

Jail.
Eddie Penn of Broken Bow pleaded guilty

in federal court Monday arternoon to the
Indictment of using the United States malls
with the purpose to defraud and waa sen
tenced to one year's Imprisonment In the
Dodge county Jail. Penn was the ex-co- n

vict witness whose testimony was ruled
out In the case of the United States against
C. E. Tullis, who was charged Jointly with
Penn.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been reported to the Board of Health dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Tuesday :

Births-How- ard Martin Poff, rl Charles,
girl; Julius Wakenberc. lfxJ6 Park avenue,
boy; William Carll. 2336H South Twen-
tieth, girl; Allen Renner. Glbon, boy; Ed-
ward Coyle. 701 Webster, girl; Henry Tay-
lor, K1 South Twenty-fourt- h avenue, girl.

Deaths Mrs. Benrta Isaacton, 231
62: F. 1 Frtderickaon, Anaconda,

MonU, ti

RIKSDAG TALKS OF COERCION

Cabinet'i Proporali to Norway Condemned

by Speakers in Both Houses.

BILL REFERRED TO SPECIAL COMMITTEES

Impression at Stockholm that
Peaceful Solution of the Diff-

iculty Is

STOCKHOLM. June 2". Both houses of
the Riksdag tos'ay elected extraordinary
committees to which were referred the
government bill looking to a settlement
with Norway. The senate committee con-

sists of nine and three
members and the house

committee of five five
and two Independent

members.
action the

resolution

the

States

Tuesday

States

The tenor of the speeches throughout the
debate In both houses leaves the Impres-
sion that the majority of the speakers were
of the opinion that a peaceful solution of
the difficulty was extremely Improbable.

In the senate Judge C. A. Berg, who ini-
tiated the debate said:

We must not use force to sustain the
union, which Is valueless to us under ex-
isting conditions, but the Riksdag does not
recognize the Ulpgul and revolutionary
breach of the union and does not recognize
Norway as a sovereign state. Sweden's
representatives must consider Sweden's
safety and this can only be done through a
cabinet having the full confidence of tho
Riksdag.

Hill Severely Criticised.
Herr Hammarnkjold said that the action

of the Norwegian Storthing waa revolution-
ary, but it had raised such a storm of In
dignation In Sweden that all parties had
rallied to the support of King Oscar, as-
suring him that Sweden would remain
faithful even though Norway had proved
false. Sweden, he said, had received a
blow in the face which had awakened the
people from their lethargy and they de-
manded different action from that taken
by the cabinet. The people were disap-
pointed at the cabinet's wavering propo-
sals. The bill, he said, was much too
moderate and should have strenuously
censured the Storthing. In conclusion
Herr Hammarskjold said that the cabinet
and the Parliament must understand each
other and the cabinet's proposal to open
negotiations with Norway was not accept-
able to the people of Sweden.

Pastor Waldenstrom, speaking In the
house, said he was willing to remit the
bill In order to prevent hasty repressions
in debate, but the union with Norway
amounted to nothing. He said that In
Norwegian schools In recent years tho
children had been taught to bate Sweden
and continued:

I am against war, but It may have tocome as a last resort. Norway's actionamounts to revolution and should be
treated accordingly as a deadly Insult to
6weden. The government's nrononltlonopens up the probability of war. Its weak
ness nes in me ract that Norway having
broken the union Is liable to break treaties.

Threatens Kins; Oscar.
Bnron Kennedy, speaking in the senate,

said:
If the klng'i

opinion, he has
message expresses his

lost two crowns Insteador one.
This remark waa greeted with . great

cheering by the members.
Baron Kennedy said he repudiated the

Idea of a conference with the rebellious
Storthing. Sweden must enforce her con-
ditions, and put behind the king all the
resources of the country In order to pro-
tect Sweden's honor by war if necessary.
The baron said that every man In Sweden
was ready to give his life to protect the
honor and glory of the country.

Judge Kronlund attacked the speech of
Baron Kennedy and said that the utter-
ances were treasonable. He expressed his
sorrow that a small nation like Norway
had so little forethought, - and urged the
selection of a cabinet which would act
promptly and sensibly In the Interest of the
whole Scandinavian peninsula.

Minister of Justice Berger, in the house,
defended the cabinet and said that Sweden
did not with to force Norway unwillingly
into a union. Such action would mean a
succession of rebellolns which Sweden
would have to suppress. It would be use-
less, he said, to submit the question to
the Norwegian people, who more than ever
were determined to break away from the
union. If Sweden had at firs', laid aowri
conditions and Norway refused to accept
them, there would have been no recourse
for Sweden but that of war. The minister
defended the action of the government and
said It would have been feeble Indeed if
they had yielded to the popular clamor for
war In some quarters.

Herren Renedlcks and Lars Berg spoke
along similar lines. Professor Trigger, in
the senate, said that Sweden's political
union waa bankrupt because even now
people feared to characterize actions by
their proper names. The ministry should
not propose such a bill. Sweden would be
better off alone, but Norway ought to ask
Sweden's assent accompanied by the as
surance of the Storthing that It would ac
cept Sweden's conditions.

Premier Ramstedt then spoke. He said:
After June 7, Sweden had two alterna

tives one that of force, and the other to
reluctantly accept dissolution. Nobody
openly advocated force, but some persons
advanced a procwaure wiutu woum ulti-
mately lead to war. The object of war
would be to compel Norway to retrace Its
action, but anger must not hllnd us to our
own interests and our Interests are against
forcing Norway Into any Kind ot a union,
A conquered Norway, while of no advan-t,,i?-

would forever be a source of danger
Add to this the horrors of war, and their
enfeebling results all arguments against

ho nir.lnvment of force. If not force.
then It ts best to assist me aissoiuiion 01
the union without harsher conditions than
the future safety ot tne peninsula ae
niands.

In conclusion the premier declined to
answer crltlciums 01 me ministry oeyonu
saying that dynastlcal Interests were not
considered In the ministry s deliberations

CLEVELAND AT A CONFERENCE

Trustees of Hyde Stock Hold Meeting
and Other Directors Tender

Resignations.

NEW YORK. June 27. Former President
Grover Cleveland arrived from Princeton
today and went direct to the Buckingham
hotel. There he went Into conference with
Justice Morgan J. O'Brien and George
Westlnahouse. his fellow trustees of the
majority stock In the Equitable Life As
sura nee society.

Chairman Morton announced today that
John Jacob Astor of this city and J. B
Forgan. president of the First Natlona
bank of Chicago, had tendered their resig
nations as directors of the Equitable.

It waa learned today that Paul Morton
had sent a formal communication to Attor
ney General Mayer asking for a conference
on the subject of a Joint movement by the
Equitable society and the state government
In the matter of Instituting legal proceed-
ings against the directors and officers who
made illegal profits out of their connection
with the Society. Attorney General Mayer,
it Is understood, has written to Chairman
Morton that he will be In this city on
Thursday or Friday and will be pleased to
confer with him along the lines suggested

Bee Want
Booatora,

Ad Art tu Beat Buslnent

Pure, Healthful, Refreshing

Apollinar
" The Queen of Table PVaters "

MORE MEN MAY NOW CO OUT

One Thousand Driven for Small Concern!

in Chitago Kay Btrike.

RAISING OF MONEY IS GRAVE PROBLEM

With More Idle Men In Prospect
Teamsters I nlon Finds Itself

Short of Money for
Expenses.

CHICAGO, June 27. The spread of the
teamsters' strike, to Include 1.000 drivers
of local express ond small delivery wagons,

s a possibility today. An ultimatum al-
ready had been delivered by the teaiiiHters
and the employers called a special meeting
this afternoon to return an answer. Senti-
ment waa strongly In favor of a fight.

The trouble with the delivery drivers
started when a wagon belonging to Page
Bros. Express company hauled a load of
tobacco to a strike-affecte- d firm. President
Shea Immediately sent a committee to wait
upon the express concern with a demand
that deliveries to strlko-affecte- d firms
cease.

The Page Bros, company Is a member
of the Furniture Movers and Expressmen's
association, comprising 2u0 employers and
nearly 1,000 teams In the city. The union
committee threatened to call a strike
against the entire association.

The ralHlng of money with which to con-
duct the strike Is giving the teamsters'
leaders grave concern. President Shea has
Issued an appeal to all the Chicago locals
to meet at once and take up tho matter
of funds.

Three hundred former employes of the
American Express company attacked a
wagon of the company driven by John E.
James last night. James was struck on
the head with a brick and probably fatally
Injured. Four arrests were made.

8 hen to Be Removed.
The Post says that the formal removal

of International President C. P. Shea of
the Brotherhood of Teamsters has been
decided upon by the International
executive board. The anti-She- a lead
ers in the committee practically
have voted to depose the leader.
A "trial" has been held and President
Shea has been found guilty of violating the
constitution and bylaws ofr the teamsters'
organization. There Is no appeal from tho
action of the International committee. It
is planned promptly to announce tho finding
of "guilty" and to declare the office of
president vacant until Shea's successor
shall be elected in Philadelphia In August.

For weeks the International board has
been opposed to Shea and hlB methods.
Fear that the move to depose the leader
would make him a "martyr" among the
rank and file and Insure his as
presldont caused members of the board to
postpone their action. Last night's un-

equivocal vote 0 tho department store
drivers and the striking express wagon
drivers against accepting the latest settle-
ment offers cf the employers and tho palpa
ble return to power of leadership of Shea,
so far as the rank and file of the team-

sters is concerned, determined the board
to act.

Charge Aaralnat Shea.
The specific charge against President

Shea Is calling a strike contrary to the
constitution and making expenditures of
the brotherhood'a money contrary to the
terms of the constitution and bylaws.
M. J. Dwyer, a member of the interna-
tional board, who has not been In Chicago
since the board was summoned to meet
here dally to help in managing the strike,
is likewise under suspension. He was
tried by his colleagues of the board and de-

nied the right to sit In the councils of the
teamsters. The law of the Teamsters"
union gives the teamsters the right to de-

clare Shea's place vacant.
'I don't think they will do It," was the

reply of President Shea when asked about
tho reported action of the board. "But
what If they do? Will that settle the
strike? Are not the rank and file of team
sters determined that they will have an
honorable settlement or none? I might be

or I might take up one of tho
several offers that have been made to me."

Investigations of the teamsters' organlo
laws reveals the fact that it provides that
locals shall vote, using "paper ballots," on
the proposition to call a strike. The In

ternational board holds that the sympa
thetic strike was called April 16. not by
that method, but by verbal oilers. The
board members do not charge Mr. Shea
with dishonesty In handling the union
funds, but simply that his orders brought
about expenditures that had to be made
on account of calling a strike Illegally. '

'If I thought a general strike would win
I don't think there would be much trouble
In getting one," said President Shea today.

But I have held back on this because It
would Injure the business of the employers
who have been fair to the teamsters. No
Btrike must be called unless It will work
to the advantage of the large per cent of
union workers."

Meanwhile the menace of a strike In
volving the 1,000 express and furniture
movers has not been removed from the
situation.

Ron on Bank Subsides.
DUNKIRK, N. Y., June 27.-- The run

started yesterday afternoon on the Ijike
Shore National bank of Dunkirk has sub-
sided. Less than a dozen persons were In

Chamberlain's
COLIC. CHOLERA AND

Diarrhea Remedy
A few doses of this remedy will

Inyariftbljr onre an ordinary at-

tack of diarrhea.
It baa keen used in nine epi-

demics of dysentery with perfect
success.

It can always be depended
upon, even iu the more severe
attacks of cramp colio and chol-
era morbns.

It is eonally successful for
summer diarrhea and cholera
infantum In children, and is the
means of saving the lives of many
children each year.

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Every manor a family should
keep this remedy in hi noma,
liuy it now. It may save life.
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line nt the paying teller's window when tha
bank opened today.

HADLEY IS GIVEN MORE TIME

Attorney General of Missouri Is To
Busy to Attend to Rail,

road.
KANSAS CITY. June 27 At tho request

of Attorney General Hadley, argument In
the United States district court on the
temporary Injunction order restraining tho
Missouri state officials from enforcing tho
new maximum freight rato law was today
postponed to July 8.

Attorney Hadley said that he had been
too busy with the Standard Oil ouster case
to attend to other mutters.

SIMMARY W CROP CONDITIO"

Heavy Rntna and Dronth Affect Wheat
In Different Sections.

WASHINGTON. June 27.-- The weather
bureau's weekly summary of crop Cond-
itions Issued today Is as follows:

The rcRlon from the upper lakes west-
ward to the north Pacific const received
Insufficient heat, lack of sunshine bring es-
pecially unfavorable In Washington andOregon but elsewhere the temperature con-
ditions were favorable. Excessively heavy
rains occurred in the central and west gulf
districts and In portions of centrnl Missouri
and Ohio valleys, lower lake regions and
New England, while portions of south At-
lantic states and central and eastern Mis-
souri valley continue to suffer from drought.
Sunshine Is generally needed in the centralgulf state. Tennessee, Ohio vallev and lowerl,.bn ...,,,

Except In the upper Missouri and Red
river of the north valleys where as a re-
sult of low temperatures, the growth ofcorn has been slow, this crop has madegood progress, although srifferlng some-
what from lack of cultivation' In portions of
the Ohio valley and mlildTo Atlantic state
and In central and western Nebraska. In v
Iowa corn has made vigorous growth and
Is well cultivated, with better stands thanprevious reports Indicated and t lie outlookIn Illinois, Missouri, Kansas where early
rni n Iiun reneliml Ihn uliu n.4 . ...... t r.. .... r,in ..11.4 mnpri, m 4very ravorame. Recent rnlns have greatly'
Improved the conditions of corn in Texas.Heavy rains have Interrupted the har-vesting of winter wheat In the Ohio valley,
Tennessee and portions of the middle At-
lantic states but elsewhere work has pro-
gressed favorably and Is near completion
In Missouri and southern Knnsas. Harvest
Is now In progress In the northern portion
of the winter wheat region. Some com-
plaints of rust and weevil In central andwestern Ohio and of smut in New York are
received and some grnln In shock has been
uriMiuKt-- oy inuia 111 iventucRy and len-r.e- i.

Spring wheat on lowlands In the DakofM-an- d

Minnesota Is suffering somewhat fromrust but as a whole this crop has madovigorous growth and continues In prom-
ising condition throughout the spring
wheat region and also on the north Paelflo
coast. Exception In lowlands. In southernIowa and portions of the Dakota and Min-
nesota, the oat crop has advanced favorably
and continues In promising condition. In
Texas rains Interfered with harvesting and
In Tennessee caused some Injury to oats In
shock.

Under favorable conditions for trans-
planting tobacco this work has been large-
ly finished and the general condition of the
crop Is promising.

The weather has been unfavorable forhaying In tho middle Atlantic states and
Ohio valley and on the north Pacific coast
where considerable hay has been spolUd.
in portions of the central Mississippi val-
ley meadows have deteriorated, but In tha
lake regions, the Dakotas, Nebraska andKansas a good hay crop Is promised.

On account of Independence day tna
weather bureau will Issue the next oron
bulletin on July 6.

Ran on Indiana Bank.
TERRR HAUTE. Ind., June 27. Whenthe doors of the Vigo County bank opened

today a number of depositors were In linoto withdraw their money. The withdrawal
continued steadily, though in an orderly
manner.
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City Savings Bank
16th and Douglas Sts.
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THIS AFTERNOON-TONIG- HT

A ROYAL SLAVE
THURSDAY - BALANCE WEEK

CLARK MARSHALL, in
LITTLE LORD KAl N I1.EROT.
Prices. Mats.. 10c any seat.
Special Mats. Friday and Saturday.

Souvenir Mat. r riuay.

BASE BALL
VINTON STREET PARK

OMAHA

COLORADO SPRINGS

JUNE 27-28-- 29

GAMES CALLED AT 3:45

Take a Delightful

RIVER TRIP
ON THE THREE-DEC- K

Steamer R. C. Gunter
Leaves foot of Douglas street sverr

afternoon at 2:15 for Florence and at 8:1ft
for n fifteen mile crulte down the river.

MUSIC DANCING
Vol 1po,(h nnd n jroort time,

l.ouud tl'iy fine 2o ceu Is.


